
Homeowners Association at Westwood Lakes, Inc. 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Farnell Middle School Library 

May 13, 2013 

 

 

Call to Order/Establish Quorum: 

President Linda Bailes called the meeting to order at 7:10 PM.  Present were Linda Jones 

Bailes, Tim Delikat, Pam Hazel, Susan Rose, Michelle Cardenas, Chuck Fuller, and 

Walter Pilat.  Jill Ellis, our community manager, was present as were several residents.  

The meeting was properly noticed and a quorum of Directors was present.  Linda Aubrey 

from Resource was also present at the meeting. 

 

Approval of Minutes: 

The April meeting minutes were approved as corrected by motion of Walt Pilat and a 

second by Tim Delikat. The vote to approve was unanimous.   

 

President’s Report:   
1. President noted that she appreciates all the hard work the BOD members put in 

each month. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

 

 Financial Update:  Tim Delikat reported on the financial status of the 

community.  We are under budget by $8902.  The ending operating cash balance is 

$201,842 and the reserve cash balance is $478,072.   Eighteen accounts owe more than 

one assessment and eighty-eight accounts owe one assessment.  Thirty-four accounts are 

in Attorney Status, with twenty-five in bank foreclosure, four in HOA foreclosure, three 

of these have filed bankruptcy and one has a lien placed for non-payment of assessments. 

 

 Discussion Board Resolution – Estoppel Certificates: 

 

 Tim Delikat made a motion to approve a Board Resolution regarding Estoppel 

Certificates.  In accordance with Florida Statute, Westwood Lakes’ agents, attorneys and 

the management company are authorized to charge a fee for the preparation of Estoppel 

Certificates.  The motion was seconded by Linda Jones Bailes and the vote to approve 

was unanimous. 

 

Delinquent Accounts: 

 

1. Lot 04029:  Homeowner currently owes $879.75 plus unbilled legal fees.  HOA 

Foreclosure was approved at the April meeting.  Homeowner has Lender Foreclosure 

which is moving slowly and has a Mediation Conference set.  Upon receipt of Notice 

of Intent to Foreclose Lien letter, homeowner offered payment plan of $650 every 2 

weeks.  Tim Delikat made a motion to accept homeowner’s payment plan of $650 



every 2 weeks.  The motion was seconded by Walt Pilat and the vote to approve 

was unanimous. 

 

Susan Rose made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report.  The motion was seconded 

by Walt Pilat, Michelle Cardenas seconded and the Treasurer’s report was accepted by 

unanimous vote. 

 

Manager’s Report: 

 

1. Jill Ellis still in contact with Hillsborough County to work on our sidewalks.  New 

sidewalk poured in the area of 12517/12519 Leather Leaf. 

2. November 13
th

, 2013 will be the Annual Meeting at the Philippine Cultural 

Center.  June BOD meeting will be held in the Upper Tampa Bay Regional 

Library. 

 

Board Action Items/Any Committee Related Proposals: 

 

1. Chuck Fuller made a motion to approve, conditionally, a One Source proposal for 

$2670, to replace and repair sod around the community.  The condition we asked 

for was a 90 day warranty on any of the sod they put down.  The motion was 

seconded by Pam Hazel and the vote to approve was unanimous. 

2. Another One Source proposal for landscaping improvements at the Palmetto Place 

entrance was withdrawn for further discussion and changes.   Walt Pilat will 

communicate with One Source. 

 

Old Business:   

 

1. Communication Proposal.  Michelle Cardenas will do a time study at the next 

meeting to determine where time is being used.   It will be easier to decide on a 

Communication Policy if we have this information. 

2. Sawgrass Gate Concerns.  Jill Ellis will get a proposal to fix the gates so that 

they fail in an open position instead of the closed position they stop at now when 

there is a power failure. 

3. Review of ongoing E&FP Candidates:   
 

A. March 5, 2013 candidates:   

1. Lot 09025:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

2. Lot 09003:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

3. Lot 07019:  Susan Rose made a motion to move this property into the 

E&FP and to assess a fine if conditions are not corrected.  Michelle 

Cardenas seconded the motion and the vote to approve was unanimous. 

4. Lot 07054:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

5. Lot 17040:  Susan made a motion to move this property into the E&FP 

and to assess a fine if conditions are not corrected.  Pam Hazel seconded 

the motion and the vote to approve was unanimous. 

6. Lot 06015:  Violation now closed/resolved. 



7. Lot 17011:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

8. Lot 04068:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

9. Lot 04049:  Discussion of basketball goal now being stored on the side of 

the house.  Violation now closed but will be monitored. 

10. Lot 11010:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

11. Lot 17081:  Homeowner is working on the violations.  BOD agreed to 

give an extension of 30 days before sending letter #2.   Linda Aubrey will 

continue monitoring. 

12. Lot 17069:  Issues nearly resolved.  Pam Hazel made a motion to close 

violation, the motion was seconded by Susan Rose and the vote passed 

unanimously. 

 

B.  April 8, 2013 candidates: 

1. Lot 09011:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

2. Lot 07003:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

3. Lot 07073:  Homeowner moving out.   House foreclosed on.  No further 

letters to homeowner. 

4. Lot 02056:  Susan Rose made a motion to move this property into the 

E&FP and to assess a fine if conditions are not corrected.  Chuck Fuller 

seconded the motion and the vote to approve was unanimous. 

5. Lot 17036:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

6. Lot 17040:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

7. Lot 06011:  Chuck Fuller made a motion to move this property into the 

E&FP and to assess a fine if conditions are not corrected.  Pam Hazel 

seconded the motion and the vote to approve was unanimous. 

8. Lot 15005:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

9. Lot 14020:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

10. Lot 14010:  Items almost resolved.  BOD wants to wait for 30 days before 

closing or moving forward. 

11. Lot 05011:  Pam Hazel made a motion to move this property into the 

E&FP and to assess a fine if conditions are not corrected.  Chuck Fuller 

seconded the motion and the vote to approve was unanimous. 

12. Lot 17075:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

13. Lot 11007:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

14. Lot 07067:   Homeowner attended the BOD meeting.   BOD agreed to 

wait 30 days before moving forward with E&FP.  Site visit to be 

conducted. 

 

New Business: 

A. Review of New E&FP Candidates:  6 homeowner accounts were reviewed 

and 3 were voted to go forward to the Enforcement and Fining Process 

(E&FP). 

1. Lot 09005:  Violation now closed/resolved. 

2. Lot 10010:  Remove from E&FP.   New owner of this house so violation 

letters will be started on 5/16/13. 



3. Lot 10011:  Walt Pilat made a motion to move this property into the E&FP 

and to assess a fine if conditions are not corrected.  Tim Delikat seconded the 

motion.  The vote to approve was passed by votes from Pam Hazel, Linda 

Jones Bailes, Tim Delikat, Susan Rose, Michelle Cardenas, Walt Pilat with 

Chuck Fuller voting no. 

4. Lot 07066:  Walt Pilat made a motion to move this property into the E&FP 

and to assess a fine if conditions are not corrected.  Tim Delikat seconded the 

motion and the vote to approve was unanimous. 

5. Lot 07073:  House is in foreclosure so violation letters will be started over 

again. 

6. Lot 17014:  Linda Jones Bailes made a motion to move this property into the 

E&FP and to assess a fine if conditions are not corrected.  Pam Hazel 

seconded the motion and the vote to approve was unanimous. 

 

Committee Reports: 

 

 Lakes Committee:  Walt Pilat reported the fish are on the way.  Walt Pilat also 

reported that there was a defective zone valve on the inbound side of WWL Blvd that has 

been repaired.  A defective clock located in the Tarflower park has also been replaced. 

 

 Landscape Committee:  Irrigation repairs have been finished. 

 

 Activities Committee:  Waivers were prepared by Legal Counsel and are ready 

for the Fishing Derby on June 1.  Pam Hazel and Linda Jones Bailes will man the table 

for waiver signing. 

 Signs and door knockers were purchased for the Yard of the Month program. 

 Welcome Packets have been created. 

 

Adjournment:  The meeting was adjourned at 9:11 PM by motion of Linda Jones Bailes, 

second by Chuck Fuller and a unanimous vote. 

 

Next meeting:  June 10, 2013 

Upper Tampa Bay Library 

 

Submitted by Pam Hazel, Secretary. 
 

 

 


